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IH.E CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
PUBLISHED WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR

VoL. VI

BEGINS CONSTRUCTION
CONNECTICUT LINES UP
AG!IIST STEVENS
OF NEW DAIRY BARN
SCOJtE 37-0 WITH
STEVENS AHEAD
Injuries Weaken Aggie Team
but Creditable Showing is
Made Against Heavier
Eleven

No. '6

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24,1919

DIMENSIONS 40 X 90

FOOTBALL
FIRST HOME GAME
GARDNER DOW FIELD

C. A. C.
New Stable to be Constructed
Farther North of New Barn

vs.
N.Y. AGGIES

On Tuesday, October 21, fences
November 1, at 2.30 P. M.
were torn down, trees laid low, and
Let's Win This Game
ground. broken for the construction
of a new barn for the Dairy DepartYOU CAN HELP
The Aggies were again on the short ment. The new structure is to be a
We
want
our Alumni there to
end of the score in the Stevens game 40 x 90 building, running north and
and although 37 to 0 looks like a walk- south, its south end reaching the newCHEER
away the game was far more interest- ly built silos. This barn will stand
ing than it looks .and Stevens did not 1 slightly higher at the ridge than the
excel us until injuries weakened Con- new silos, and is to be built of brick
necticut.
eight feet up ' (inclosing the basement
FIRST QUARTER
story) , and from the brick up will be
Carlson kicked off to Prescott on of the popular hip-roof, beamless wood
the five yard line and Prescott carried i construction. The permanent purpose
the ball back 15 yards. Baxter shot ! of the barn will be storage for grain,
through tackle for six yards and Pres- j hay and experimental feed handling DO NOT WANT TO
cott made first down on the next play. equipment and rooms. ~emporarily
FINISH HOUSEKEEPING
Lord made 2 yards through center the basement will be used for stock
and Hopwood punted to midfield. Ste- accommodation, but a new stable will
vens was unable to gain an inch and be built later north of the present Resort to Strategy in Order to
Egger punted, the ball going offside operations.
Obtain Lowest Marks
on our 30 yard lilie. Connecticut
The work of constructing the barn
fumbled and Stevens was again in is under the supervision of one of
possession of the ball. Aggie smeared 1 F. T. Ley's engineers, although the
Yes, it's true. There is a course on
Stevens on the next four plays and i work is not under that company.
the "Hill" which can boast such deit was Aggies' ball. Connecticut fail- - ~
It is expected that this storage barn votedness on the part of its followers
ed to gain. Prescott was injured and will be ready for occupation in time that they not only wish to flunk the
Trost went in. Hopwood punted.
for next summer's crops.
course, but also endeavor to prove to
Stevens tried three forwards but
their instructors by one means or anConnecticut broke them up and Benother that their marks should be E or
jamin punted over our goal line. The
F, in fact that they should be comball was put in play on the 20 yard NEW BLACKHEAD
pelled to complete the course. This
line and Connecticut was penalized
course which causes such a reverse
EXPERIMENT state of affairs is the course in Prac2 yards for o1fside. Hopwood dropped
back for a kick. The pass was poor
tice Housekeeping which the Junior
and rolled over our goal line. Hop- . For several years past Dr. L. F. girls are taking. Last year, one of
wood fell on the ball for a safety and Rettger of Yale has been devoting a the girls while serving a meal, acciStevens was in the lead 2-0. The considerable part of his summers to dentally dropped a spoon. Thi's called
ball was put in play on the 20 yard the study of blackhead in turkeys. forth a remark from the instructor,
line. Baxter made 8 yards around During the past summer yards were Miss Helen B. Barker, that waitresses
left end and a forward, Hopwood to built in the piece of land beyond the who dropped spoons would surely
Freidman was good for 15 yards.
water tower and a new experiment flunk the course. In the ensuing weeks
started. The purpose of this experi- there followed a rain of spoons, forks
SECOND QUARTER
Stevens braced and Hopwood punt- ment is to discover whether or not and knives, each girl endeavoring to
ed. The punt was poor, going high constant changing of the pasture will deserve a flunking more than the one
before her. But already this year,
and short, and· Goodale carried the prevent the spread of blackhead.
There are two flocks of turkeys, one of the waitresses has found a
ball back to where it started. Gleason
was injured but remained in the game. twenty-five birds in each flock. One means maybe more effective than silGoodale streaked around right end for flock occupies the same house and ver in helping her attain a low mark.
35 yards and Ford carried it over on yard at all times and is a control Her plan, which she carried out to
the next play. No goal was kicked. flock. The other flock is changed each perfection was, while serving the
Hopwood kicked off. Ford carried week into a new yard. There are whipped cream-covered dessert, to let
the ball 30 yards before being tackled. four yards, and when the fourth week one of the servings slip from her
A forward pass was good for 15 yards is up they return to No. 1 yard, but grasp, to clutch at it frantically, catch
and then Bloss tore around end for without passing thru yards 2 and 3. it, drop it again and finally land itThe houses are cleaned out weekly, splash-on the gown of one of the
40 yards and a touchdown. Hopwood
kicked off and H urdy thrilled the and the attendant is very careful not innocent diners. Such is the devotion
granastand by zig-zagging through to enter the pens after having been in to Practice House, but think of the
the Aggie team 50 yards before Lord the control pen. The results of this wasted whipped cream.
stopped him. Hurdy1 s ankle was bad- experiment are expected to have a
ly sprained and he was forced to leave very important bearing upon the tur- Poultry Dept. has leased the land
the game. Stevens continued to gain key output in Connecticut. In order occupied by the yards and buildings
that the experiment may be continued from Mr. Jacobson until January 1,
(Cont. page 2, col. 2)
yearly to a successful finish, the 1921.

GIRLS FLUNK COURSE
FOR LOVE OF IT

MISS WALLACE DE.AL T
IN HUMAN MEDICINE
WAS AN UNTANGLER OF
SNARLED-UP LIVES
IN TEXAS
Was One of the Most Important
Workers in Texas Hospital
Miss A. M. Wallace left the college
on June 28, 1918, to take up a post
graduate course at Smith College, to
prepare herself for pioneer work in
the realm of Neuropsychriatric prac. tice. Six months were spent at Smith
College, where she took the course
prescribed by the National Mental
Hygiene Committee, in advance psychology and treatment of 'Nerve Sick'
soldiers Upon the completion of this
course, Miss Waliace went to Boston
for practice at the Boston Cycopattric
Hospital, and later to the Boston Dispensary. In April of this year she
was ordered to Texas to practice at
the Base Hospital at Fort Sam Houston.
The following article adapted froin
the "San Antonio Light" tells hoW
important her work was while in the
Service.
The art and science of "human medicine" is practiced at the Base H(js.
pital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. It is
a subtle art that requires of its practicioner tact and love of humanity;
it is a science that pre-supposes a
knowledge of the workings of human
mind in its diagnosis and uses the
helpful hand of human uuderstanding
for its principal medicine.
Nowhere is this kind of medicine
more needed than in the neuropsychiatric wards where the "mind diseased" is the subject of the physician's
care where a "rooted sorrow" may
find expression in a long series of
physical ills. And it is here that the
busy physicians overburdened with the
care of the patients' bodies, seek help
in the realm of their thoughts and
emotions.
Miss Wallace finds herself, perhaps1
one of the busiest people in the Base
Hospital, for as a smoother-out of
human difficulties and an untangler
of snarled-up lives, every sort of problem is presented. On one side are the
soldiers, sick and frequently discouraged, with their home problems, their
worries and anxieties; on the other:
side are the physicians approaching
the men's cases from the medical,
scientific side seeking to make the
patient well.
DEALING WITH STATES OF MIND

But frequently between the physician's desire and its ultimate success
(Cont. page 3, col. 1)
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CAST SELECTED FOR FIRST
DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

STEVENS GAME
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)

Five Students to Star in "The
Tyranny of Tears"
The cast for "The Tyranny of Tears"
which will be presented by the Dramatic Club on November 24, has been
selected by Miss A. M. Wallace.
William F. Maloney wiU play the part
'of Mr. Parbury, while Miss Loretta
Guilfoyle will be his wife (in the
play). Paul Manwaring will assume
the role of Colonel Armitage, Mrs.
Parbury's father, and Earl Cramton
will portray Mr. George Gunning, an
old college chum of the present henpecked Mr. Parbury. For a stenographer, Mr. Parbury will have Miss
Kay Potter, .'18 Miss Hyacinth Woodward, and Robert Hughes will be hil:i
butler, Evans.
Freshman tryouts for the Dramatic
Club will be held soon after the presentation of "The Tyranny of Tears."
This play will show the new students
just how important dramatics are in
Colle ,.e, and many will try out for the
Club.

TO PURIFY WATER SUPPLY
With the anival of the neces ary
machinery, the work of disinfecting
th pr sent water upply will be imm diat ly begun. The Bacteriological
departm nt ha t' ently tested the
wat r upply, and found it to be in
gt·eat need of improvem nt. The automati ma hin to be u d will, by
the u
of chlorine, thoroughly terilize the water. The str n th of th.._
chlo1·i ne to b us d i shown by the
fa t that ·one millionth part of chlorine will disinfe t 1,000,000 u. em. of
wat r. 1t might b of inter st to note
that the colleg requires about 75,000
gallon of wat r a day. George A.
Blak , aid d by the Ba t riological
department will onduct the work.

POULTRY NOTES
With the exc ption of a pen of
cockerel ' all of th bird at the old
poultry plant have now been moved
into winter quarters at the new poultry plant. This plant is to be devoted
to experimental work and now contains 75 birds.
In conjunction with Dr. L. F. Rettger of Yale, the department is now
carrying on an .experiment designed
to overcome the fatal effects of chicken pox. Several young cockerels have
been inoculated with the disease and
when it has developed to its proper
stage, the scabs are removed and sent
to Dr. Rettger. Dr. Rettger is making
a viru which he believes will be effective in preventing chicken pox.
It is the plan of the poultry department to inoculate all the birds in the
new contest with this virus. It is thus
hoped to prevent another outbreak of
chickenpox such as the contest birds
suffered from last spring, and which
f!aused such a falling off of the supply of eggs.

steadily and Ford carried it over for
the third touchdown. Bloss kicked
the goal. Carlson kicked to Baxter
who ran it back 40 yards. The half
ended with the ball in midfield. Score:
Stevens 21, Connecticut 0.
Connecticut started off good in the
second half and for a tift:le marched
steadily up the field. Near the center
of the field Stevens stiffened and Hopwood punted. Egger punted the ball
over Hopwood's head and it rolled
clear to our 2 yard line. Hopwood
punted to Degue who ran back 15
yards. Degue smashed through center for 12 yards and on the next play
he streaked around right end for a
touchdown.
Carlson kicked off to
Trost who carried it back 20 yards.
Trost made 15 yards and then Stevens
held. Hopwood punted to Bloss who
ran 50 yards before being tackled.
Stevens failed to gain and Goodale
drop-kicked the ball over the goal
posts from the 30 yd. line. Hopwood
kicked off to Bloss.
FOURTH QUARTER
Bloss made 10 yards through tackle.
Egger punted and the ball took a
nasty bound and got by Hopwood.
Stevens rushed in substitutes on every
play and fresh men told on the tired
Aggies. Hopwood attempted to punt
but it was blocked. Ford made the
last touchdown on the next play. Bloss
kicked the goal. Bloss kicked off to
Hopwood and Aggie made a final desperate attempt to score. Baxter made
yard on an end run. Connecticut
was ca ught holding and was penalized
15 yards. A forward pa s to Mitchell
wa good for 20 yards. Here Steven
braced and intercepted a forward
pa . Mitchell broke through and
meared Ford for a 5 yard lo . Bloss
made 25 yards around right end and
on the next play tried for a field goal
but the ball went wide. The game
end d oon afterwards with the ball
on our 40 yd. line in Stevens possession.
LINEUP
onnnecticut
Stevens
Sneidman,Ricketts le
Carlson
Gleason, Clark
It
Brune
Prentice, Graf
lg
Howard
Sickler
c Heinen, Johnson
Maguire
rg
· Busch
Mitchell
rt Flockhart, Ferari
Alexander
re Egger, Hopkins
Hopwood (capt.) qb
Benjamin
Hurdy, Nowton
Lord
rhb
Deghuee
Goodale, Bajuse
Baxter
lhb Bloss, McCaffrey
Prescott, Trost
fb
Ford

MANY STARS TAKE PART IN
CONTEST OCTOBER 18
Energy, Feet and Strategy Win
for Storrs Hall by Score of
2-1
Two strong teams opposed each
other on the Dow Field. Both are
widely known in this city as enthusiastic rivals. One team representing
Koons Hall and the other Storrs Hall.
From the time the Starter's whistle
sounded the teams were at it, heads,
arms, feet and every part of the body
that could be used fairly.
Koons
kicked off to Storrs. A Storrs man
returned the ball to the Koon's vicin.i ty. Koons by much strategy got the
ball rolling toward Storrs goal. Then
the Storrs' men ripped into the game
and some were tackled some tripped
and others . hit; yet the ball went toward the Storrs goal. Nearing the
Storrs goal the goal tender gave the
ball a super-kick and it went sailing
toward the Koons goal.
Here Neuman (bought from Koons
by Storrs for the price of beans) by
much energy, feet and wits kicked the
ball thru the Koons goal posts. Storrs
led by a score of 1-0.
During the rest of. the game, there
were ho halves as no time was to be
wasted, it was one excitement after
another. The grandstand (two co-eds)
stood up and looked closely, in great
expectancy, to see who would get the
next goal. Kennedy, a star player
for Koons was seen running and kicking the ball up and down .the field.
Much of the time saw him knocked
down or tackled by some strong player
of either side in their excitement.
Graf tarred for Storrs, seeing many
of them at a time when a number of
his opponents would go after him
when he had the ball. Pinkham, a
star for Koons, being of such stature
enabled him to ·kick many men in the
shins without being detected. Many
other stars were present, two kinds
being found, heavenly and earthly.
After much hard scrimmishing,
pushing, clawing, sweating and kick..:
ing the Storrs men made a supreme
effort and finally pushed the ball over
the Koons line for another goal.
Coach Schwartz said it was one of
the best soccer games he had seen on
the Dow Field and he hopes to see
more like it in the future. This is the
second game that has been played.

SOPH. CLASS MEETING
At the last meeting of the Sophomore cia s, officers were elected for
the ensuing year.
The following officers were elected:
President, Clifford Prentice; VivePresident, Helen Stevens; Secretary,
Robert Hughes; Treasurer, Robert
Johnson; Student Council, Paul Putnam, Ralph Chaffee; Football Manager, Marcus McCarron; Nutmeg
Board, Walter Wood, Philip Dean,
Norman Van Buren, Charles Ferris.

TWO TONS OF SUGAR TO
KEEP BEES FROM·STARVING

BIG SOCCER GAME
KOONS VS. STORRS

NEW SYSTEM OF
PACKING BEES TRIED
Prof. L. B. Crandall is packing the
bees into their winter quarters, consisting of outdoor packing cases. A
new system of winter packing, advocated by the United States Department of Agriculture, is being tried out
in which four hives are packed in one
case, as a unit.

I

Professor L. B. Crandall has been
authorized to obtain sugar enough !o
keep the bees of the state from starving. The Connecticut Bee Keeper;.;'
Association estimates that there are
about 15,000 or 20,000 colonies and
about two tons of sugar will be needed
to carry the. hungry bees through the
crisis.
A. W. Yates, bee inspector for the
state department of agriculture, said
that the bees are getting hungry and
that many of them would die i.f the
college representative failed to obtain
sugar from the authorities.
This
would cause a great loss to the industry, not only in Connecticut, but in
Massachusetts also.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING
The first meeting of the Class of
1923 was held in the Armory on Tuesday evening, October 7, 1919. The
majority of the class were present,
and entered into the spirit of the
meeting with enthusiasm.
Charles
Neumann, of the Class of '21, acted
as temporary chairman, and called
the meeting to order. After a few
brief remarks, he called for nominations for the office of chairman. F ..
G. Sickler, D. B. Bassett, and A. H.
Crofts were nominated. Sickler was
elected by a good majority and proceeded to take charge of the meeting.
Miss Jeanette Smith, Miss Flanagan
and Miss Waterbury were nominated
for the office of secretary. Miss
Smith was elected. D. B. Bassett was
elected for the office of treasurer by
a large majority. The other candidates for the office were E. S. Patterson and D. Sneidman. G. E. Slye won
the election for football manager, defeating H. Steck and K. D. Stoughton.
The offices of the class having been
filled, the meeting proceeded with
other business. The first matter to
come up for discussion was the payment of the bill for the rope used in
the Rush. After several remarks and
suggestions, a motion was passed to
the effect that each member of the
class be assessed one dollar; the rope
to be paid for from this fund, and the
balance to go into the class treasury.
Class dues were fixed at twenty-five
cents a month.

NOTICE!
A meeting of the American Legion,
Mansfield Post No. 46, in the Armory
October 28. Philo Calhoon, chairman
of the Connecticut Legion, and others,
will speak, after which refreshments
will be served. A circular letter has
been sent to all ex-service men in
Mansfield and surrounding towns, inviting them to attend this meeting.
It is expected that this meeting will
be the means of bringing at least
seventy-five new members into the
Mansfield Post of the American Legion.

THE

NEUROPSYCHIATRIC
(Cont. from page 1, col. 4)
stands the mental attitude of the patient operating to destroy everything
that the physician builds up. A third
person, a tactful woman, with a thorough scientific understanding of psychology, may discover the patient's
difficulty and present it to the physician in such a way, as to establish immediately a different mental attitude
on both of their parts. For as a matter ·o-f fact the work consists of subtle
dealings with states of mind.
For example, in the peripheral nerve
department, was a patient who had
suffered serious nerve injuries. There
had been other complications, also,
and he had been operated upon for
various things, until operations became a thing to be avoided at all costs.
An operation was recommended by
the ward surgeon to correct this condition. The case was a plain one of
readjustment of the nerves, and was
necessary if the man was to regain
control of his hand. But the man absolutely and positively refused.
He declared that he had rather have
a crippled hand all the rest of his life
than have another operation, and that
the only thing in the world he wanted
was to be turned loose and let go home.
He had seen as much of the hospitals
as he ever wanted to see and he was
not going "to be carved upon again."
No surgeon would undertake an operation on a patient who was in such
a mental state. The man could easily
be made whole and well, but not while
he. was contesting the help every inch
of the way. And the physicians were
at a loss to know what to do about
the matter. So Miss Wallace talked
to the man.
TALKED AWAY DOUBTS

She found out about his service in
France, about his wounds and the
months he had been in hospitals and
more hospitals. She also found out
that a physician had said to him:
"Don't ever have any more operations.
It will be no use."
Another thing she found out was
tf1at the soldier had taken a sort of
uhreasonaole dislike to the surgeon
who was to perform the operation.
'fhen when the soldier had confided all
of these things he felt better, and
when he talked them over quietly with
Miss Wallace he found that a good
many of them no longer existed.
Miss Wallace, understanding the
situation from the soldier's viewpoint,
was then prepared to drop r;ertain
suggestions to the ward surgeon, and
the ward surgeon in his turn, was able
to convey such information to the
soldier as to remove his unreasonable
objection to the operation and the surgeon who was to perform it.
A few days later Miss Wallace saw
the result of her work. She met the
Soldier in his ward. Whereas he had
been morose and discontented, he was
now all enthu siasm.
"Oh, Miss Wallace," he called, "I
am going to have that 'Operation right
away, and then I'm going home." The
man had the operation, under-went it
successfully and is now well on his
way to recovery.
(Cont. on column 3)
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IT WAS A WONDERFUL
GAME

WRIGHT ·& DITSON
Value First-IN

ATHLETIC Gooos
FOR COLLEGE MEN

"Yale" Independents, 18"Harvard" Independents 0

Football
Managers Johnson and Neuman had
their men on the field Saturday directly after the Soccer game. Many vet-.
erans of the Soccer game were left so
they started the wonderful football
game.
As to playing according to rule the
teams had referee and umpire. When
it came to signals however, both teams
were sadly lacking. But where they
lacked signals they had conferences
before each play and carried out according to the conference. ·
Neuman's team backed the Red and
many good men were found in his line
and backfield. The backfield contained Resnick and would-be all-American, Neuman, the star Junior End,
Dana, a typical man born for football
and a dark horse, whose name could
not be learned. Kennedy, a natural
end held down right end. White held
down the other side.
Yale's team contained a wonderful
line-up. Beisiegel, an all around the
end man held down left end, Pinkham,
the. lightweight end of the Sophomore
Class held down the right end. In
the backfield were MacDermott, the
wild back from the shores of Milford
held down L. H.; Bendokis, a coming
man for the varsity held R. H. and
Bill Quigg a star Junior hack-man
played full. Johnson, alias the Kuckoo,
like the bird in the clock never could
be found when he had the ball, just
like the one in the clock, played quarter.
From the kickoff to the finish it
was a real football game, each man
starring. Kennedy, a Harvard man
was starring as he received a black
eye. MacDermott, ploughing up the
ground with his nose starred for Yale.
After the ball exchanged halves
seveFal times Johnson intercepted a
forward pass from Harvard and made
a touchdown for Yale. The ball being kicked off again the same fate
awaited each team. After fumbling
the ball many times, being penalized
for illegal doings and much passing
of the ball, Beisiegel, a Yale man
caught a pass from the Yale quarter
and ran thru the whole Harvard line
for a touchdown. No goal being kicked the ball was again kicked from the
40 yard line. The Harvard team pushed the ball right down the field towards Yale's goal. Yale, determined,
began to push Harvard back, finally
getting the ball.
By fumbling a pass Pinkham lost
a third chance to make a touchdown.
Arranging a plot with the Yale quarter, the referee, Schwartz, caught a
forward pass and ran the field for a
touchdown ending the game.

Basketball

Sweaters

(SEND FOR fREE CATALOG

Gytnnasium

E)

344 Washington Street, B?ston, Mass.
A. H. JOHNSON & CO.

Another man's recovery was balked
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
by a surly discontent and moroseness.
Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
He was also .to have an operation, a
Opera House Block
necessary step in his stage of recov749 Main St.
Phone 233-5
ery and all of a sudden he became opWillimantic, Conn.
posed to everything, even to getting
well. No one had been able to get at
E. H. SPRING
the root of the trouble, but Miss WalDealer in
lace finally succeeded.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND
One of the hardest problems that
PIANOS
Miss Wallace has to meet is in the
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER
two convalescent wards where the men
Office-801 Main Street
are sent after they have been under
Willimantic, Conn.
observation and treatment in the two Phone 338-12
neuro-psychiatric wards. This is the
accredited time and place for develop- Get Your Ice Cream on Sunday
ing grouches against the army and
and Hot Dogs on Wed. and Sat.
against the world in general.
Front of the Dorms from
The cross man who had developed
a grouch because of the length of his
A. DEAN and F. GOGGIN
convalescence or for any one of forty
reasons, or for no reason at all, is
not the one who is taking interest in PRESSING AND CLEAN.ING.
carving or basket making, or any ocSatisfaction Guaranteed
cupation, and is not passing his time
C. J. AUSTIN
happily and busily in the schools. But
he is the man who can be put into a ROOM 7
STORRS
happier frame of mind if he can talk
over his difficulties with some one who
is keenly interested in their solution
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
and shows him this unfeigned interest.
CLOTHIERS AND
This is Miss Wallace's job.
OUTFITTERS
And still that is only a part of the
whole job. The report of Maj. Ralph Willimantic
Conn.
N. Greene, Chief of the Neuro-physchiatric service, to the surgeon gen.eral of the army gives an idea of the
varied adjustments that have to be
made in this social end of the service.
PROBLEMS FOR EVERYBODY

Problems are referred to her by the
officers, by the soldiers, and from outside sources and it is her task to secure information concerning the soldiers' physical and mental state prior
to his enlistment or induction into the
Army, to assist the medical officer in
the diagnosis of certain conditions.
She also assists and advises the
soldiers in the adjustment of personal
or family difficulties such as financial
or domestic worries, which may be
retarding their recovery or causing
them unnecessary anxiety. She secures information concerning the soldiers' home conditions prior to his di scharge from the hospital to ascet·tain
whether hi s family or relation s are situated so that they can care for him
in the event of his discharge, and to
a s ist the medical officer in r eaching
a decis ion a s t'o the soldier's after -care
need s. She arranges for the after care of ca es not insane and for the
after-care and superv ision of in sane
cases.
"FATHER CONFESSOR TOO"

A conference of county agents and
extension specialists is to be held at
Portland, Conn.

Shoes

She prepares replies to inquiries received by hospital authorities from
various sources to relieve the medical
officers from extra paper work. She
assists in the adjustment of school

HOTEL HOOKER

MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

ALL CLASSES OF
FINE JEWELRY

H. W. STANDISH
MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN
COMPLETE LINE OF

PASTRY
WILLIMANTIC

CONN.

problems and secures th e hi tory of
ca es. She keeps in close touch with
the problem and difficulties of the man
in the six ward s where her se rvices
are u sed. She talks to members of the
soldier ' familie s and w rites th m letter s. She helps with the soldier ' personal problem s and interviews people
in their behalf. And then to fill the
cracks between these activities, she is
"father confessor" for the men in
these wards.
They come to her and sit and talk
and pour out their troubles, and then
go away vast relieved.

THE
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The Connecticut
Campus

so much in order to take care of all
the bright young American citizens
who want to avail themselves of the
golden opportunity to secure an eduPublished Weekltt by Student• of
The Connecticut Agricultural College, cation here.
Storrs, Conn.
Even if we did have enough capacity for housing and feeding over 400
MANAGING BOARD
students, there is not enough room to
Editor-in-Chief
hold classes of the size which will be
WARREN E. BROOKETI', '21
the popular thing then. We might do
Associate Editor
FLORA M. MILLER, '20
the "back to nature" stunt and sit
Managing Editor
on the dewy grass or under a spreadEVERETT D. Dow, '21
ing pine while the prof lectureil on
Business Manager
Science in it! Relation to Social Di~·
MARGARET DODGE, '20
NEWS BOARD
content, or some frivolous subject like
M. Gertrude Luddy, '21
that.
Salome C. Smith, '21
It may be that the legislature ~xRobert F . Belden, '20
pected, since we are a bunch of rubes
Sports Editor
and hayseeds, that we would be conE. D. BLEVINS, '21
ASSOCIATE :UOARD
tent to sleep in hay lofts or horse
Circulation Manager
• stable!. At any rate, although they
C. J. AUSTIN, 21
knew that the state college would be
Advertising Marmger
overcrowded, they gave little thought
HARRY B. LOCKWOOD
VERA A. LEE, '21
to the matter. They have got econH. W. FIENEMAN, '21
omy down to a fine point. Here's
R. H. MATHEWSON, '22
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"400 BY 1920 !"

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Very few of us realize what an important factor in American idealism
the American Legion is becoming. We
are proud to see a post established at
Storrs by students and others who are
es pecially interested in maintaining
those ideals for which they fought
during the war.
The Connecticut Agricultural College has a large representation of
such men, and s~rely they will all
recognize the greatness of the organization. College men will be most active members and foremost in promoting the principles of Americanism for
the promotion and perpetuation of
which the Legion was formed.
Ma ny men, rather, too many men
who are eligible for membership persist in holding off because they cannot
see wha t benefit individually they are
g oing to get out of joining. It is a
pity that these men, who, we suppose,
were fi g hting under the flag for democracy and America, are not now
doing all they can for those interests.
Exactly what big ideals the American Legion stands for is set forth in
the preamble to the Constitution as
follows:

What is all thi t alk about building
temporary wooden barracks to house
the overflow of tudents here next
year? And why is it that our redoubta ble boarding mistress looks
worried when he talks of having two
shifts ever y m al in the dining hall?
The new dining hall a t that!
Of cours , everything that has a
roof is pr t ty well fill ed even now
with tud nts jo tling each other's elbow wh never th ey turn a round , and
you have to scrabble for a eat among
th jolly ct·owd a t the old "hash
house." But when you ee those
"high r up" pla nning for the welfare
of student who have yet to be introduced to thi oll ge you know that we
h ave something on the same idea in
th lin of d velopm nt a we find embodied in the tory of " Pigs is Pigs";
apparentl y no end to the extent of our
growth , and the big problem is to take
care of all comer s.
"For God and Country we associate
Remember that oft-repeated am- ourselves together for ·the following
bitious phras "400 by 1920" ? That purpose@: To uphold and defend the
was a high aiming mark for a small Constitution of the United States of
young agricultural college set so far America; to maintain luw and order;
away up on the hill , and it made the to foster and perpetuate a one hunfounders of the thought swell with dred per cent. Americanism; to prethe pride of expectation whenever serve the memories and incidents of
they heard the words.
our association in the Great War; to
We were sadly set back for two or innoculate a sense of individual obligathree years by the unforgivable activ- tions to the community, state, and naities of .a certain agent of the devil tion; to make right the master of
in Europe, who is at present chopping might; to promote peace and good will
wood in Holland, but now American on earth; to safeguard and transmit
lads and lassies, men and, women, are to posterity the principles of justice,
fillin g up the schools and colleges all freedom and democracy; to consecrate
over the land more than ever before. and santify our comradeship by our
Another fre shman class the size of devotion to mutual helpfulness."
the present one will give us a total
The Legion will be the directing
to be written in three figures headed spirit of Americanism, not only thru
by a "4".
the action it takes, but for the sht!er
If only the legislature at Hartford number of men and women who are
had a few and sons and daughters members of it, all inftuencing the
here at their state college to give spirit of other Americans toward the
them a little interest in the place, we idealization of our country, AMERmight not have to struggle and scheme ICA.

Dear Editor:

THE CHURCH PROJECT
, ..

I
I

Mr. Editor:
In the issue of the "Campus" for
October 17 was an article concerning
a project recently launched with the
idea of building a new church at the
College. This was not a new idea, a!
before the war mention was made of
it, but on account of the stress of the
times, it was thought advisable not
to proceed to any great extent with it.
Now, however, events are running
more quietly for us, and it is even
more fitting that a new Community
Church be erected and named as a
memorial for the men from C. A. C.
and community who gave th~!r all
for the country.
In order to make this a reality,
money is needed. In order to get
money for any project, interest in the
project is needed. Then, in order to
get interest, advertising or publicity
is needed.
How are we to get these things?
Large city churches are realizing
the advantage of advertising and
smaller churches are imitating this,
both finding for themselves the best
method to use for the best results.
With the exception ·of small typewritten notices, which are posted · on
the. bulletin boards among numerous
notices of property lost or found, and
a small notice posted on the door of
the dining hall, nothing is seen or
heard concerning services now being
held Sundays. Would it not be a good
idea , Mr. Editor, to have a definite
space set aside in the Campus each
week for the Church and church services ?
We have our Athletic notes, Fraternity notes, Hort. Notes, etc., but
no notice is given to the Church or
religious notes.
I would suggest that this space
should contain
I. The name of the speaker and his
subject for the morning service, when
possible.
II. The name of the leader or
speaker and subject for Vesper services.
III. The name of the leader and
topic for the evening services; also
the time of meeting of each service.
Then I would suggest that there be
a short summary of the meetings for
the previous week.
Any social or business meetings
connected with the church should also
be included in this space.
Nearly every student either has his
own copy of the "Campus" or borrows
someone's copy to read it thru; also
many alumni receive copies.
If church notes were included in the
weekly eopies of the "Campu!," it
would give all a poorer excuse for not
being at church, or not knowing about
the services, and at the same time
would help advertise the Church here
by letting others see just what was
being done along religious lines and
give some interest to the work as well.
Sincerely,

A. L. M.

What is the matter with having a
little more cheering at our interclass
football games? There was a good
football game last Monday afternoon
but the cheering was rotten. A few
'times throughout the game two of the
freshmen showed pep enough to try
and act as cheer leaders and the response was weak to say the least.
The interclass games are taking
place every Monday afternoon at four
thirty. There is no reason why the
whole student body can't be at the
games. And the official college cheer
leader should be there and lead the
crowd in the old Aggie cheers. It
would be a good chance to get together
and have the incentive of the game to
help the cheering out. I believe this
would be better than the occasional
get together in the Armory.
This is just a suggestion. Think
it over Mr. Cheer Leader, and let's see
a little pep at the game Monday.
-R.E.D.

"NUTMEG" TO BE
PUBLISHED AGAIN
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED FROM THREE CLASSES
Everett D. Dow, '21, Editor-inChief of College Year Book
The Junior Class of 1921 will publish this year for the first time since
1917 the annual college year book
sometime during Junior Week.
The "Nutmeg" is to be dedicated to
Gardner Dow, who was an influential
member of the Junior Class, and who
was killed recently in a football game
with New Hampshire State College.
As in the case of the last Year Book,
the Seniors will be a big factor in
assisting the JunioYs in preparing the
publication. The "Nutmeg" this year
will really be a Junior-Senior Year
Book. The Sophomores will also cooperate wth the upperclassmen.
The three upper classes held meetings to elect representatives to the
"Nutmeg" board the past week. The
elections were as follows:
Editor-in-Chief, Everett D. Dow,
'21; Business Manager, William Maloney, '21; Associate Editors: Robert
Belden, '20, Alford Upham, '20, Warren Brockett, '21, Salome Smith, '21,
William Quigg, '21, Walter Wood, '22,
Philys Dean, '22. Associate Business
Managers: Earl Compton, '20, Lowry
Osborn, '20, Daniel Graf, '21, Maurice
Lockwood, '21, Vera Lee, '21, Charles
Feriss, '22, Charles Van Buren, '22.

Mrs. A. Croteau has been in St.
Joseph's Hospital in Willimantic for
a week. Two weeks ago she became
ill and had to have an operation. She
was removed to the hospital where
she soon recovered enough so that she
is again at home in good health.
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Arthur Metcalf Badly Injured
on Hunting Trip

Course of Instruction Will Be
Varied and Includes New
Things

FACULTY NOTICE~ Any more stuArthur Metcalf, '15, was accident-dents who marry while at this college
will be expelled. 'rake care you who ally shot while on a camping trip in
hold aptions and Co-eds on the V alell- · Massach1o1setts. "Met" had just been
discharged from a host>ital for chronic
·.tine House veranda.
appendicitis. While recuperating from
Mr. Warner, has a hen any teeth? this the accident happened.
A J:ifle fell to tbe floor of the cabin
No, get out!
and the concussion was great enough
Keep the tooth-brush, Prescott.
to discharge the rifle, though it was
not cocked. The bullet entered MetNo, Merle, a man isn't necessarliy
calf's stomach, giving him a serious
bomely because he is fond of his home.
injury. Being far from medical aid,
he lost much blood. After lying in the
Freshman: Where's Ricketts?
hospital about five w~eks, he has reUpperclassman: Gone to Willy to covered.
:get his lilhoes shined.
"Butch" Callahan is a salesman for
Freshman: All- right- I'll- see a Bond Company of New York. His
him- when -,he- gets- back.
busness makes its necessary to be in
this diatrict often.
It is rumored that Rube Gleason is
Francis Wood, . '18, recently dis.still in bed after being unmercifully charged from the U. S. Field Artillery
beaten by V. Hercules Pinkham.
has accepted a position at the Vineland Egg Laying Contest in New JerText for football pradice today: sey. He left for his position Monday,
"'Cast not a biscuit in the Dining Hall October 20th.
Henry McFetridge, '18, is running
lest ye be bawled out by the Coach."
his farm in Simsbury. Henie is runnNo girls, Mahoney hasn't decided ing it on a scientific basis, and says
yet whether he'll take a Freshman or it takes science to run a farm nowSophomore Girl to the Football Hop. a-days.
"Tommie" Elcock received a contract to go on the stage and dance.
Prof. Slate: This class must think
"Pat" thinks, however, that his eduit's in church. Come up here and fill
cation will do him in better stead so
the front seats.
refused it.
The annual Fraternity Smoker was
Why is everyone singing, "Take your held Friday, October 17. Some of the
girlie to the 'grandstand' if you can't men present were Wm. Carrier, '13,
make love at hime"?
Hal Brundage, '13, Daniel Horton, '16,
Imbert Fellows, '16, Walter Acker1st Co-ed: "I don't think he's man, '15, George Stumpf, '18 and Ber- ·
married."
tram Callahan, '18. Beside the alumni
2nd. Co-ed : "Well, you neve~ can there were thirteen active members
tell."
and about twenty freshmen.
The
Come on, Domingo, tell the dear speakers for the evening were Harold
girls the truth.
Brundage, who spoke about the "History of the Fraternity;" Walter AckMcDermott (after Junior-Sopho- erman, speaking of "The Purpose of
more game): " I caught the man with the Fraternity;" and Bertram Callathe ball, anyway."
han spoke on ' What the Frat. meant
to him in outside life."
Dancing Master Beano Graf will
not wear his medals while he teaches
dancing. The medals are rather heavy PARTY GIVEN AT PRACTICE
so Maguire has consented to hold them
HOUSE FOR MISS SMITH
while Beano performs.
Cadet Major Alexander gave Major
Ferris quite a bawling out when the
latter reported for duty last week.
You tell him, AI, we privates can't!
Freshman girls had better tur~ their
hats to the front. We want to know
what way you're gaing.
The best service a knocker can do
for his community is to knock off
knocking.
No, Dutch, tractors can't run 48
hours a day.
We wonder if the girls like to kiss
each other in public just to aggravate
the men?
Anyone wishing a costume for the
coming masquerade apply to Diddely
Graf, "The Stamfotd Tailor's Model."
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Pictures of
ROPE PWLL
Now on Sale by

Harry B. Lockwood
Printing and Developing

The R. 0. T. C. has been practically
revolutionized this year by the v~rious
changes ol"dered by the wal" department. Hitherto the R. 0. T. C. was
under the jurisdiction of the committee on Education and Special Training whereas from now on it will be
under the direct orders of the War
Plans Division of the General Staff
functioning through the office of the
Adjutant General of the Army.
Although it was r1o1mored that a
cavalry unit would be established here
the orders at present call for only
an infantry unit. The two under
classes will have two hours of drill,
target practice, care of rifle and equipment and one hour lecture on personal
hygiene, ~Hitary organization and
map-reading.
Those Juniors and
Seniors ":ho have elected the_advanced
course wtll take the prescrtbed work
as outlined by Special Regulations
number 44, which is a complete R. 0.
T. C. course.
Major Ferris, the new commandant,
plans an innovation in the course by
having those men who take the advanced course study allied academic
subjects in connection with their
work. Physics, surveying and", mapmaking, and advanced hygiene will
be some of ·the subjects taught should
this plan be put in force. In order to
get away from the monotonous 'squads
right and squads left' a number of
variations are planned including military games, hikes, over-night camps
and possibly a military ball.

QUICK WORK
Room 3

Koons Hall

IARJ Alii S8DA SHOP
AID TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.
ASSOCIATED DENTISTS
DR. JACKSON
DR. COYLE
715 Majn St., Willilnantic, Conn.
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Established 1829
Inc 1904
! Wholesale and Retail Dru"ggists
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
· St W'll'
t• C
2
M
7 3 ain
., I I.m an IC, onn.
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY .
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3

Undertaking 705-2

Willimantic, Conn.
L. J. STORRS, President-Treas.
P. J. TWOMEY, Vice-Pres.-Secy.
Established 1862

THE WILLIMAITIC LUMBER
AID COAL COMPAIY

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
INDEPENDENT TEAM WINS
Church
St., Willimantic, Ct.
87
IN WILLIMANTIC
Telephone Connection

The Connecticut Independents composed of students of the Connecticut
Agricultural College defeated the Emeralds of Willimantic 35 to 28 in a
game of basketball Wednesday evening, October 15, in the State Armory
at Willimantic.
For an early season game it was
fairly well played. The Independents
A dinner party was given by the showed flashes of real basketball rePractice House group last Friday ev- peatedly carrying the ball the length
ening in honor of Salome C. 3mith's of the floor for baskets. The team
birthday. Miss Smith was not aware work on both sides was good.
The scoring of the Independents
that anyone knew that it was her
birthday until the waitress brought was very evenly divided, Putnam and
in the birthday cake decorated with Barlow each getting four. The Lewis
brothers starred for the Emeralds.
lighted candles.
The following men played for the
"0, how did anyone know that it
was my birthday," was the exclama- Connecticut Independents: Barlow,
Putnam, Lockwood, Gronwoldt, Mettion brought forth.
The "Practice House Family" then elli and Feeley.
presented Miss Smith with a little "C"
pearl pin. The guests who were present were: E. A. Osborn, C. W. Newman, F. H. Carrier, and E. H. Langdon.
During the dinner another "surThe other night the Hill was subprise package" was given Miss Smith jected to a severe electircal storm and
in the form of her younger sister, Mil- also a rehearsal of the College Ordred C. Smith, who came unexpectedly chestra. The storm didn't get very
to visit her.
far.

Compliments of
THE PALACE OF SWEETS
Home-Made Candy & Ice Cream
Al~ays the Best

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN . AND
HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

THE COIIECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
· FARM DEPARTMENT
YE POST CARDE SHOPE
Perfumes and Toilet ReqUisites
Cameras, Films, Developing and
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Music
For Good Goods at Right Prices go to

JAMES HARRIES
801 Main Street, Willimantic; Cotm.
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FRESHMEN VS. SCHOOL
Second Inter-Class Football
Game Results in Victory
for College Men

PROFESSOR ESTEN'S FIELD
.
UTILIZES BACTERIA
EXPERIMENTS OF PRACTICAL VALUE CARRIED ON
Yields Greater Where Bacterial

The football game between '23's
Action is Used
eleven and the School of Ag. squad,
88 CHURCH ST.
last Monday, exhibited the usual ginger and pep which accompany the
A very important experimental
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
inter-scholastic struggles. The final field is located in the rear of the garscore was 14 to 0 in favor of the age on the hill behind Prof. W. M.
Freshmen.
Esten's home where some interesting
The School of Ag. men were hopeless- experiments of practical value are bePRINTERS, THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
ly outclassed but you can't help hand- ing conducted by Prof. W. M. Esten.
ing it to them for gameness and fightDuring the season, the experimental
ing spirit.
Considering the small fields have attracted considerable atamount of practice which they had, tention, especially during farmers'
their teams ·made a great showing.
week, when visitors were on the field
Lilley was the star pigs-in-clover from 6 A. M. until dark. The imof the game, making both touchdowns portant points illustrated are: First,
on end runs. Patience ran the '23 or- how to grow crops without commerganization to perfection and Patter- cial fertilizers; Second, to use bacson hit the old School of Ag. line like teria in every way possible for the
a steamboat. Elcock and Bendokus growing of crops; Third, to add those
starred for the School of Ag., the materials which must be added, from
former making good _gains at various the cheapest possible source; Fourth,
times through the line.
Comparative yields of crops from d~f
The '23 men were more off-side than ferent treatments; Fifth, developing
on, half the time, and were penalized a system of agriculture without liveover 100 yards throughout the game. stock; Sixth, comparative yields of
The School of Ag. team is not dis- ·crops, using acid phosphate vs. rock
heartened and promises to come back phosphate or "Floats".
strong against the Sophs.
The entire field contains three acres,
apportioned off into four fields. These
are in turn again divided into smaller
plots. The largest crop of clover on
record was produced on one of these
plots. Another plot produced wheat
at the rate of seventy-six bushels per
PHOTOGRAPHERS
acre, or enough to feed eight people
EXTENSION WORKERS
for one year.
Tel 163-4
67 Church St.
ATTEND CONFERENCE
The digestible nutrients in the recWillimantic
ord clover crop of 41,250 pounds per
acre, would, when fed to a good dairy
herd, produce seven and three-quarA
conference
of
extension
workers
RIGHT NOW
ters tons of milk. All from one acre
and county agents are to meet at
Is None too Early to Arrange for Portland, Conn., at the Lodge of the of feed.
Soy beans made a good showing as
Sittings in Anticipation of Christmas State Forest grounds, thru the hospisoil builders. When an acre of these
tality of State Forester W. 0. Filley
YOUR PORTRAIT
is plowed under green it is equal apand his assistants. Three or four
THE IDEAL OF REFINED GIVING auto loads of Extension Workers from proximately to the manure of a cow
for a year.
Make an Appointment NOW and
Connecticut Agricultural College will
The problem in agriculture is to
have your pictures ready when
attend. Persons attending must bring
utilize all the powers of bacteria withyou want to use them.
their own personal equipment, such as
in the soil to produce human food.
bedding and toilet articles.
This conference begins Thursday,
October 23, at twelve-thirty, and lasts
until Saturday noon.
PHI MU DELTA
The purpo e of this get-together is
to discuss the various phases of ExThe annual Fraternity smoker was
tension Work; principles of community organization; methods of carrying held Wednesday evening, October 15,
MAKER OF FINE PORTRAITS
agricultural teachings to foreign com- in the chapter room. The speakers of
702 Main St.
Willimantic munities thru extension schools, live- the evening were Earl Moore, '20,
tock campaign and corn shows. An Everett Dow, '21, and Clifford Presattempt will be made to outline a farm cott, '22. Music and refreshments
program to be ound, practicable, and comprised the principle part of · the
EXHIBITION " HIMMIE"
adaptable to our farm conditions for program.
Leslie Moore, '1 S, is now employthe ne ·t five or ten year .
Pat and Mik wer unable to giv
In addition, certain technical sub- ed by the Gale Electiric Company of j
their xhibition dance Saturday night. j ts are to be di cu sed.
Bridgeport, onn.
Pat start d to pr nt a pr matur
Arthur Bird, '19, has returned frqm
Dr. D. T. Jones of the New Haven
exhibition on hi own hook, but his Ex priment Station, M. . Wilson and the west, where he has been wot·king
interpretation of a waltz did not pa s W. A. Loyd, of the U. S. Department on a wheat farm, and is now located
the inspector and he was r lea ed of A riculture will attend. Prof. A. at Norfolk, Conn.
from further s rvice for the rest of E. Moss of Storrs has charge of the
Albert St Germain, who was recentthe evening. Mike wa left alone and commis ary department.
ly released from the service, is now
was unable to carry out the exhbition.
All interested in agriculture commit- doing office work in New York City.
It is hoped that these two gavotters tees and County Bureau Officers may
The fraternity initiation and Alumwill not disappoint us, but will come attend, but will have to be accommo- ni reunion will be held sometime in
through this week with their act.
November.
dated elsewhere over night.

Let a dozen
Photographs
Solve a
Dozen
Christmas
Gift
Problems

Make That Appointment
TO·D!Y

The Dinneen
Studio

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB
M. K. Cadwell, '15, was unable toleave for Cuba on Saturday, October
18, due to a longshoremen's strike.
C. D. Clark, '10, visited the Hill on
Tuesday, October ~1.
I. W. Patterson, '05, spent the week
end on the Hill, visiting his parents.
J. H . .A:ustin, '09, of Danbury has
accepted a position as salesman for
Henry Dick Co., of that city.
E. B. Fitts, '09, of Oregon State
College judged live stock at Utah
State Fair and then at the British
Columbian Provincial Fair at Vancover.
Everett Mitchell, '13, Ralph Averill,
'03, S. S. Tryon, George Hollister,
John Hill,. '16, H. D. Waters, John
Hildring, '18, attended the football
game at Trinity with Connecticut Agricultural College.
·

THE OLD, OLD STORY
Skunk Imperils Domestic Peace
of Doctor Sinnott
Doctor E. W. Sinnott of the botani-.
cal department departed from his usual course of study a few days ago
when he tried to experiment with animals instead of plants. As a result
his wife would not let him in the
house until he had left a portion of
his wearing apparel on the line. He
was also worried about that time as
to whether it would be advisable for
him to attend his classes or not for a
few days.
As. near as we can ascertain, · he
saw an animal of a certain much derided and also much respected species out back of his residence one even-.
ing, and thinking that it might be
able to tell him something about some
chickens that were missing from his
coops, hurried out to detain the creature. The creature would not be detained, however, and Mr. Sinnott saw
that force would have to be used. In
consequence he recruited an excited
student with a .22 rifle. Backing·
away as far as he could and still see
the animal, the trembling lad opened
fire. Accurate figures are lacking here,
but they say after a fusilade of about
fifteen or twenty shots, some of which
hit the house, the dread animal fell
o-ver in his death throes.
Dr. Sinnott immediately proved the
rule "Discretion is the better part of
valor" by being the exception. Sad·
to relate, his victim was not so far
gone that it could not fight in its own
peculiar way, and the result is that
keen aromatic odor that people notice
so much when they wander in the direction of Sinnott Mansion.

Clifford Prescott, '22, is confined to·
his home in New Haven. Prescott
strained his ankle severty in the Stevens game last Saturday. Ke ex·pects
to be around again soon, however:

THE
ETA LAMBDA SIGMA
The fraternity held a farewell party
"in honor of G. S. Stuart who left the
Hill Monday to assume the herdsmanship of Crystal Brook Farms, Waterbury, Conn.
·
J. B. Twing, '02, H. B. Hanks, '06,
.J. B. Kilbride, '17, W. T. Clark, '18,
E. E. Carpenter, ex-'21, J. S. Goodrich, ex-'21, spent the evening of
October 20 on the hill at the fraternity's annual smoker.
·
J. B. Kilbride, '17, formally associated with the International Harvester
Co. is now ~onnected with one of the
largest advertising concerns in Chicago, Ill.
W. T. Clark, '18, accepted the position as farm management specialist
offered him by the Extension Service.
·He will return to the Hill on N ovember 1.
E. C. Eaton, '11, has gone into busi.n ess for himself as a landscape gard:ner and tree surgeon.
A. C. Eaton, ex-'22, is making good
.at Dartmouth College.

CONNECTICUT

from the name of the town. It is
paper covered, about half an inch
thick.
The efficient service of the little
hand-book has brought it into prominence and it is being looked over by
many interested in the lines which
it takes up. Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Horticulture, and Rural Economics
and Sociology, and the various
branches of these subjects, are all
summarized in· the booklet.
The
soldiers must have been able to get a
good deal out of their courses, with
the assistance of the Allerey, even
though they had such a short time in
the University.

COLLEGE CANDY STORE

THE TUBRIDY-WEJ.-.DON CO.

Founded 1912
PIES AND JELLY DOUGHNUTS
CANDY

Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

BRUB DOW
Room 5
Storrs Hall
YOU'LL FIND THE BOYS THERE

BAY STATE DRUG COMPANY
Apothecaries

COLLEGE
MEMORY
BOOKS

Huyler's Candy, Perfume, Cigars,
and Everything in the Drug Line
745 Main Street Willimantic, Conn.

the little store
with little prices

LOCAL AGENT

Douglas A. Evans
Roo~

J. B. FULLERTON & CO.

21, Koons HaHs

PROF. GARRIGUS BUYS
THE CAKE AND CIGAR SHOP
WELL BRED RAMS
35 and 39 Koons
Another Carload of Extension
Ewes Bought on Trip Thru
New York
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Willimantic, Conn.
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Jelly Rolls, Cigarettes and Cigars
Our Specialty

KLEIN AND WISE

Your Wants in the

JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J: C. TRACY'S
688 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

ORDER YOUR
HENRY FRYER
With C. W. Roberts of Haddam,
Merchant Tailor
Conn., A. G. Skinner autoed to Pitts- Full Line of Foreign and Domestic
field, Mass., Thursday, October 16,
FROM
Woolens. Latest Styles and Most
where they were joined by Prof. H. L.
Fashionable Designs
B. C. HALLOCK
Garrisgus, the three continuing to the
Phone 582-3
672 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
sheep farms of The Interstate Live
Stock Co., of Selkirk, N. Y.; the Iro- When in Need ~Jf SvQrtin£' GQQds
quois, Glimmer Glen, and Henry
try
Wardwell Farms of Cooperstown, N.
Y., returning to Storrs on Saturday.
Mr. Roberts is ·c ontemplating the
They carry a complete line
foundation of a commercial pure-bred
664
Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
sheep farm and took the trip to study
these farms which are some of the
best in this country. While at the
farm in Selkirk, a carload of grade
ewes was bought for the Co•necticut
Sheep Extension Department, and
Mr Roberts purchased a few purebred Shropshires.
The Interstate
Livestock Co., which these sheep were
bought, has about 3,000 sheep in' stock.
At Iroquois Farm one of the very
best flocks of pure-bred Shropshires
in the United States was seen. Glimmer Glen Farm has flocks of Shropshires, Southdowns, Cheviots, and
Hampshires. At Wardwell's Farm, a
nationally credited flock of Shropshires was reviewed, and before leaving, Prof. Garrigus purchased two
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
rams for the Connecticut Extension
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and AgriFlock. One of these rams is of "Duke
of Westminister" breeding.
cultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year

Ice Cream

TRACK TEAMS COMPETE
Despite a lack of training and very
little notice of a track meet coming
on, five men of the college competed
against great odds at the Stafford
Fair track meet W edn~su~y, uct.vber
15, and made a very creditable showing. . Buck · Goodrick, &n olld ret! .able,
won third place in the half-mile,
against such men as Evans, the U. S.
junior half-mile star. Levy, a new
man at college, was slated as fourth
i.n the running broad jump.
.
We were outclassed in all the other
events. At present very little is being
done on track. work, but with the mat erial we have at present, the coach
says that there is no reason why we
can 't develop a good track team and
compete with credit against the other
colleges.

MR. BAKER'S ALLEREY
HAND BOOK
Gives Summarization of Subjects Covered in His
A. E. F. School

PROFS. PLAN PLEASURE
It may not be generally known that
Mr. H. J. Baker, Director of the ExThree years ago the faculty were .
tion work here at Storrs, was the
principal of one of the American E. contemplating the building of a camp.
F. University Farm Schools in France. The interest in this was revived when
His particular school was located in Jack Hughes, W. L. Slate, G. S. TorAllerey, France, and gave farm rey and Max Abel hiked to Fenton
courses to approximately twenty-four Valley on Sunday afternoon October
hundred soldiers. The school started 19 in search of a prospective site.
about April 1st, 1919, and was to con- Most of the faculty members are extinue for three months, but the Gov- pected to leave a share in constructing
ernment curtailed its educational pro- the camp. It will serve as a terminus
gram and the school was closed about for hunting, fishing and hiking parties; and provide sufficient accommothe middle of June.
At the beginning, the professors dations for those wishing to spend
and men were forced to the ex- the week end.
No definite plans have been drawn
pedient of "combining the various outlines, which they had prepared for up, but action will be taken in the
their own use, into a sort of hand- near future as soon as an organization
book for the soldiers to use. This is formed, which will be open to all
little book was named the Allerey, faculty members.
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THE JORDAN HARDWARE CO.

The College
Barber

The Connecticut
Agri-c ultural
College
Storrs, Conn.

high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
B. S.
young women who are high school graduates.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH. President
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ANNUAL COLLEGE
CUSTOM FOLlOWED
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OUTLINED AT COLLEGE
ASSEMBLY
New Men Benefit by Explanations of Four Big Organizations Here

1:

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

.COLLEGE DIRECTORY
~TUDENTS' ORGANIZATION
President
Dwight J. Scott, '20
First Vice-Pres., Frederick Bauer, '20
Second Vice-Pres.,
Daniel Graf, '21
Secretary
Van Buren, '22

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Presi'dent:
Francis J. Mahoney, '20
Vice-President, Frederick Maier, '21
Secretary
Herbert Bie~egel, '22
FOOTBALL
H. A. Hopwood, '20
Captain
Paul Manwaring, '20
Manager
Everett Dow, '21
Asst. Manager

Near the beginning of each college
year, it has been customary for a
group of IJtudents to speak at College
Assembly on the principal college acBASKETBALL
tivities. The speaken at the assembly
William Gronwoldt, '21
on Oct. 15 were Earle R. Crampton, Captain
Earl R. Moore, '21
'20, Paul N. Manwaring, '20, Warren Manager
Earl Blevins, '21
E. Brockett, '21, and Everett D. Dow, Asst. Manager
'21.
BASEBALL
Mr. Crampton spoke of tpe work of
the Glee Club. He briefly outlined its Captain
Francis J. Mahoney, '20
history and tol4 of the enjoyment the Manager
M. Lowerie Osborn, '20
members had had at reheal!8als and Asst. ¥anager Frederick Maier, '21
on trips when concerts were given.
AGRICULTURAL CLUB
A director has been secured for the
club this year and plans for the sea- President
Douglas Evans, '20
son are being outlined. Four trips Vice-President
E. D. Dow, '21
and two concerts on the Hill are some Secretary
Maurice Lockwood, '21
of the things the club is looking forMEDIATOR
ward to. It is desired that a large
Harry B. Lockwood, '20
number of the men attend the tryouts President
Harold Bridges, '20
to be given soon.
Secretary
The advantages of being a member
DRAMATIC C~UB
of the Dramatic Club were forcibly
Paul Manwaring, '20
brought out by Mr. Manwaring. He President
Herbert Webb, '22
emphasized the fact that great bene- Manager
William J. Mah.o ney, '21
fit is derived by a student who takes Secretary
part in dramatics. The quite common
GLEE CLUB
malady of "stage fright" may be overcome by those who take part in the President
Paul Manwaring, '20
Dramatic Club activities. The club Manager
Earle Crampton, '20
hall an extensive program mapped out Asst. Manager Charles Van Buren, '22
so new members are needed. EveryNUTMEG
one in the club will have a chance to
show his or her ability in some way. Editor-in-Chief
E. D. Dow, '21
New members will be taken in eome- Business Mgr. William J. Maloney, '21
time in December and all interested
should prepare for the tryouts.
Mr. Brockett, who is Editor-inchief of the Campus, spoke of the need
of more students becoming members
ABOUT FIFTY STUDENTS
of the staff of the college paper. The
OUT
OF 318 HAVE NOT YET
importance of the paper in college acSlJBSCRIBED FOR
tivities cannot be over-emphasized,
and students should realize that time
"THE CAMPUS"
devoted to Campus work is well spent.
There is plenty of room for new men
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
and women on both the news and busiORGANIZE
ness staff.
Mr. Dow, who was recently elected
Editor-in-Chief of the Nutmeg, told
The members of the school of Agriof what the college year book is to culture held a class meeting, October
consi t. This is a comparatively new 15, in the main building. As a prething on the hill, as only three issues vious meeting, A. H. Graf was elected
have ' been made previous to this year, temporary chairman. He called the
none being publi hed during the war. meeting to order, with the purpose of
The publishing of the Nutmeg re- electing officers for the ensuing year.
quire a great deal of hard work by The re ults of the election were as
the taft'. However, the tudent body follows:
has its part to play, a the uccess of
Pre ident, E. P. Rowland; Vicethe book dep nds lar ly on the sup- Pres ident, A. J. Bendokas; Secretary,
port and cooperation of all. There A. H. Graf; Trea urer, N. B. C. Glowill b a humorous se tion in the book ver.
and all the funny in ident of the
An executive committee was elected
year will be revi wed.
consisting of H. Sperry, chairman, H.
The freshmen had not understood A. Leavenworth and L. B. Slator.
fully the importance and opportuniA new con titution was decided upties of the greater college organiza- on and will be drawn up in the near
tions, but ince the explanations whic:h future.
were given at the Assembly, many of
The matter of forming the School
them have begun to participate in one football team was brought up and A.
or another of these activities.
, J. BQildQkaa was, elect8d. captain.

A Good Grade of
,-

TENNIS
SHOES
in all

•

SIZes

$2.25 Per Pair
College Book
Store
Main Building

Dry Goods and Groceries
Our Motto:
To give our customers the very
best goods and to make the
prices as low as is consh!ltent
with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

Storrs Garage
Telephone 599-4

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
and Rough Dry Family Washin•, aa
well as our fameus Shirt and Collar
Work, is sure to please. Prices right.

laYertck Laundry and

Carpet Claanlq Works
828 Main St., Willimantic,

Conn~

Opposite Hooker House

H. E. Remington & Co~

OUR 'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot 10:05 a.m.,
and 6:30 p.m., every week day for
Connecticut Agricultural College; 4
p.m. every week-day, except Saturday.

Clothiers and
Outfitters

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

FOR FORMAL DANCES AND FOR ALL OCCASIONS WHERE
CORRECT DRESS IS REQUIRED, YOU'LL FIND US
WITH THE BEST
FULL DRESS REQUISITES OF THE BETTER SORT

The Church-Reed Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

